
JBERS HJJMf
Gang Breaks into Residences, Terrifies Inhabi-

tants and Wound Marshal Karhon.

ELMIRA, 0.. Nov. 15.?A gang of
robbers, heavily armed, entered the
City at an early hour thi.s morning.
They stole a home and buggy that
Was accessible to them, broke In
poors and terrified and robbed the
Inhabitants of two resid tnces!

From the second scene of rob-
bery they were followed by a young
man named Balrd, who op. tied fire
on them.

Marshal Karhon. who appeared
Upon the ground, received a bullet
through the hips and fell fatally
Wounned,

Trie Robbers jumped into a buggy \u25a0
ami drove toward the residence of

Superintendent Hillier of the
Cleveland, Elyrio & Western rail-
way. Baird continued in pursuit
and agaiit opened lire as one of .the

i robbers began to break in Hillier'S
door.

The tumult aroused Hilllar, who,
loading his shotgun, he literally

! blew the robber's bead off as the
'door fell open. Thereupon the rest
of the gang turned and ran. Hillier
fired the second barrel after them,
bringing one of them \u25a0to the

round, who quickly regained his
feet and escaped. A posse is now

lln pursuit of him.
The body of the dead robber was

elegant ly dressed.

CASUALTIES.
Death Claims More Victims

of Boiler Explosion.

READING," Pa., Nov. 14.?Four
more of those injured at the recent
boiler explosion died last night,
making a total of eight. Two others
are not expected to survive.

(!. A. Mitchell, a prominent mer-
chant of Rossland, B, C, Is stopping
at the Hotel Ridpath.

ANNUAL DEBATE.

Williams and Wesleyan Colleges to

Contest.

WILLIAMSTOWN, Mass., Nov.
14.?The third annual debate be-

tween Williams and We.deyan col-
leges, which takes place tonight in

Jesup hall, promisea to be the event
of the student year. Wesleyan will
have lite affirmative and Williams
the negative side of the question,
"Resolved, That congress should
enact a law under which all cor-
porations doing interstate business
or business in more than one state
should be required to organize."

HOME OF KINGS TO BE TORN DOWN.
THE FAMOUS YORK HOUSE AT TWICKENHAM HAS BEEN SOLD

BY THE DUKE OF ORLEANS?I T3 FAME IN HISTORY.

YORK. HOUSE, TWICKENHAM.

LONDON, Nov. 14.?The "York
house" at Twickenham, one of the
most interesting residences in Eng-
land, will soon be torn down to
make way for a modern villa.

it has been the home of one Eng-
lish queen, the birthplace of two
English queens and more recently
the English home of the Bourbon
house, of which the Duke of Or-
leans, pretender to the throne of
Prance, tho present queen of Portu-
gal and the duchess of Aosta, who
may yet be queen of Italy, are mem
hers. All of the last three illustri-
ous folk were born and brought up
at York house.

The old mansion, which stands by
the Thames, close to the old Church
where Alexander Pope lies buried,
Is the property of the duke of Or-
leans, and It Is by his orders that
It is about to be sold. The duke
says the reason he wishes to dis-
pose of his ICngllsh home is that it
has become surrounded on all sides
by cheap cottages. There Is a gen-
eral belief, however, that his royal
highness is parting with his fam-
ily's home in exile because he be-
lieves that his society is not. likely
to be cultivated in this country to
any great extent in the future.

The duke originally got himself
disliked in Great Hritaln through
his anti-British utterances, and then
made his name a stench in British
nostrils by writing a letter of con-
gratulation to Wilette, the French
cartoonist, who published Indecent
drawings of Queen Victoria. The
British royal family promptly re-
fused to have anything to do with
him, h« was expelled from the
fashionable clubs of which he had
been a member, and society gave

him a frigidly cold shoulder.
' Probably, If It had not been for

tho emperor of Austria, the breach
between King Edward and the duke
of Orleans would still be unhealed.
Krancls Joseph, however, begged
the king to pardon (he duke, and
this the king consented to do. His
majesty positively declined, how-
ever, to receive him, remarking that
lie had no desire or intention of re-
newing acqunlntauco with his royal
highness.

"York house" was built by the
literary earl of clarendon, who
wrote his essays In tho gardens
which adjoin the house. Lord Clar-
endon presented It to James 11.,
then duko of York. Here James
lived for years and here Mary and
Anne, queens of England, were
born. The room In which the latter
lirst saw the light Is si 111 know n
ws "Queen Anne's chamber."

It was In 1864, arter the fall from

{lower of Louis Philippe, that the
)ue d'Aumale bought York house

for bis nephew, the Comte de Parli.
father of tho present duke of Or-

leans. The count added to the orlg-

inal luxury of the mansion and
built several large reception rooms
where unusually brilliant entertain-
ments' were hold.

The first child of the Comte do
Paris and bis wife, formerly Marie
Dorothee, princess imperial of Aus-
tria, was the present queen of Por-
tugal, who was born In 1868. The
duke of Orleans was born in 1869,
and Princess Helene, now duchess
of Aosta. in 1871. As "youngsters"
the children of the great French
house were almost of an age with
the present king and queen id' Kng-
lanu, used to visit and play with
them day after day. and It was in
these days that the affection which
existed between the late duke of
Clarence and "Helene de Prance
began. As years went by they fell
in love with each other and only
the difference in their religions
prevented their marriage". It was
reported that when tho duke of
Clarence died, though he was form-
ally engaged to the present princess
of Wales, his last gasping words
were, "Helene, Helene!"

It whs nt "York house" that the
duke of Orleans first revealed the
love of natural history that eventu-
ally led him to go around the world
as a mighty hunter, by starting a
small menagerie, and that his elder
sister, Marie Amelia, pored over her
school books so assiduously that,
as queen of Portugal, she Is consid-
ered one of the best Informed royal
women In lOurope. Helene, now of
Aosta, was, however, her father's
favorite, and she and the old CotntS
de Paris used to be seen day after
day riding together in Richmond
park, across the river from Twick-
enham. She always has been radi-
antly pretty, but slightly domineer-
ing, and Italian statesmen are cred-
ited with an apprehension that,
should her husband, the duke of
Aosta, mount the throne of Italy,
the daughter of the Bourbons might
try to place the religious situation
on a new footing. Tbe duke of Or-
leans la still "pretending," and only
a feew weeks ago addressed a cir-
cular to the presidents of the dif-
ferent royalist committees In
Prance anenl the "associations"
question. Ills duchess when in
Paris still holds her court at the
Hotel Continental and glories in the
cheers of a few thousand Orlean-
ists when it ban been announced
that her royal highness will drive
out. ?

And now the duko Is giving up
his English home- taking with him
his sporting trophies, Ills aviary nnd
ills collection of strange beasts?
takes in all sorts of mid corners of
the globe- nnd probably before long
the (oik of Twickenham will have
forgotten for Mow many years the
descendants of Louis Philippe lived

i "in their midst."

BAKERS' TROUBLE.

A member of the Master Bakers'
association said today that the mat-
ter of the trouble now on hand with
the bakers' union and the master
bakers was started front the fact
that the master bakers wanted to
retain present prices on bread and
thus protect the union.

The statement that the Quaker
Bread company is backed up by a
lew of the retail grocers is being
discussed at length in union circles,
and It is reported that the grocers
who are identified with the scheme
thought by opening a bakery in
connection with their establish-
ments they could get reduced
prices on bread.

ASMS DAMAGES.
Claim for $10,000 Filed

Against City.

A claim has bean filed in the city
clerk's office in which Mark and
Ktta McClammy ask for $10,000
damages from the city for injuries
sustained by Mrs. McClammy on
Oct. 17 by falling through a side-
walk, caused by the Sudden giving
way of a plank trapdoor.

It Is stated in the claim that
Mrs. McClammy was precipitated
into a basement a distant c of eight
feet and from this fall she sustain-
ed permanent Injuries, causing a
Complication of troubles of a deli-
cate nature.

325-27-29 RIVERSIDE.

GOOD CHEER-GOLD CURE
It is alleged that the accident oc-

curred as a result of negligence on
the part of the city in allowing the
plank trapdoor to become rotten
and dangerous to pedestrians, and
further that on the day of the acci-
dent an attempt was made to re-
pair the traydoor, thus rendering
it more dangerous than before by
loosening the planks in the walk.

THAT'S ALL.

RAFT FOUND.
Another Report From the

Lost Steamer.

WELLINGTON, N. /.., Nov. 14.?
Another raft from the ill-fntod
steamer Elingatnite. Iliat was
wrecked at Three Kings island last
Tuesday, was picked up this morn-
ing bj the gunboat Penguin. Eight
of those on board were found dead.
The survivors were in a pitiable
condition. Four steamers are now
searching for the other rafts.

G. ORLIN SMITH

NEW YEAR'S BALL.

STATUE OF BAUDELAIRE.

Memory of France's Morbid Poet Is
Honored in Paris.

PARIS, Nov. 14.?A statue to
Charles Baudelaire lias been erect-
ed in tbe cemetery at Montparnasse.
It is a curious and beautiful piece
of work, done by a young sculptor
named De Charmoy, a native of the
West Indies.

The poet thus reaches a fame
after his death Which he never had
during his life, which was one long
light with poverty. Even after the
publication of "Flows de Mai," on
which bis fame principally rests,
the poet was in the battiest straits.

Baudelaire's word will never be
popular, for much of it dealt with
morbid and unpleasant subjects,
but its peculiar and strong style
will always be admired by students
of literature He was greatly in-
fluenced by two writers, Edgar Al-
len Poe and DeQulncey.

The Women's Catholic Order of
Foresters has decided to give a
grand hall on New Year's evening
at the Fraternal Brotherhood ball.

RESUMED.
Body of Gen. Greene Placed

Beneath Monument.

SAVANNAH, Ga? Nov. it.?The
reinterment of the remains of Gen-
eral Nathaniel Greene, the revolu-
tionary hero, and his son. George
Washington Greene, took place in
Savannah today in the presence of
a distinguished gathering. The
oeremonies were conducted under
the auspices of the Georgia Daugh-
ters of the American Revolution,
The unveiling of the bron/.r tablet,
Which Is to" mark the old vault in
Colonial cemetery, was tbe chief
feature of the exercises.

For years the exact spot in which
lie was buried was the cause of
much dispute and investigation,
The Rhode Island society of tho
Cincinnati pursued tho search last
year, and on March 3. 1901, Colonel
Gardiner and his associates discov-
ered a coffin plate upon which
Greene's name could be plainly dis-
cerned. Anoi iter coffin of different
metal was also discovered and it
was supposed to be that of General
Greene's son.

GIRL SHINES AS A TRAP SHOT.

MISS OHPHA PARSONS.
FRANKFORT, Ind., Nov. 14 ? Miss Orpha Parsons, IK, daughter of

O C. Parsons of this city, has a state reputation as a trap shooter,
and Is considered the champion of Indiana. She has been appearing
ht tournaments for two years, with her father, who is also a noted
trap shot. Miss Parsons always enters the events on equal terms
With the best shots in the country, shooting the regulation 12 gauge
gun. She shoots with the skill of a veteran, and few birds escape her
deadly aim. At a recent tournament held at OrawfordsvUle. In which
such noted shots as Holla O. Heikes of Dayton, O ; B, C. Fort of Fos
torla, O.; Harold Money, of New York: Finest Tripp, ami others took
part. Miss Parsons finished inside the purses in several events, nnd her
shooting elicited much applause. Miss Parsons' best work at the Craw-
fordsville shoot was 17 out of 20 at clay targets, lt> out of 20 at live
birds and 13 out of 15 at sparrows. She is a ntddest, unas-inning lit-
tle woman, anil took up trap shooting for the love of the sn >rt
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The Gunn
sectional
Booh case

has more good points
in its favor than any-
Book Case of its kind
on the market. An in-
spection of the line will
verify this statement.

326-28-30 SPRAGUE.

G. ORLIW SMITH successfully treats and cures any afflicted
with liquor, opium, morphine or tobacco habits.. An effective
clinic, a perfect cure.. Health of patients always benefited. Ref-
erences?Cured patients.. Correspondence confidential.. Consul-
tation free.. Prices reasonable.. Talk with or write

ABOUT IT.

108 S. Washington St., SpoKane, Wash. Tel. South 2363.
Home Office, 3825 Albion Place, Seattle, Wash.

NEW MANAGER.
J. Andrews to Take Charge

of Base Ball Team.

Tho Spokane baseball team Is to
have a new manager next season

[In the person of J. Andrews, who
I last season played in the position

[ of third baseman.
I Aside from his duties as manager
of the club Mr. Andrews, it is
stated, will also bold down the third
base. It is the desire of the base-
bail men who govern the home
team to secure a fast set of men
for next year and, with Gus Klopf

lon second base. Flsey on first and
'Andrews on third, there is no doubt
that the Infield will be a strong

i one.
i The new manager made a good
record last year and has a splendid
record in the east. He as a
ballplayer in 1894 and played with
various eastern teams until last
year, when he signed with Tacoma.

MANSIONS OF THE RICH.
?

Three Magnificent Homes in the
National Capital.

WASHINGTON, Nov. 11.?Three
magnificent houses are Bearing
completion in this city, two of them
built by newspaper owners, and one
by a mining king.

The largest private resilience in
this part of the country, anil prob-
ably the most cosily of these three
bouses is that of Berlah Wilkins.
proprietor of the Washington Post,
it fronts en Massachusetts aye. and
extends back several hundred feet,

lit has more rooms than a got*!
sized city hotel and is finished with
the ornate splendor of a nalace.
One of the most remarked incidents
of the interior is a staircase which
COSt $-0.00(1.

A house which is ninth .smaller,
but hardly less expensive, is that of
Robert W, Patterson, editor of the

l Chicago Tribune, (me great Item
of cost in the Patterson bouse is
the material of which the exterior

;is made, namely selected and fin-
ished marble. No structure in the
City has used marble BO freely. The
interior decorations have not yet

| been completed, but it is under-
stood that they are to be on a most
elaborate scale. The land on which
the house Is located, too, is a very
costly item, being one of the few
points fa< ing Dupon circle.

The third notable house is that of
"Tommy" Walsh of Colorado. Ev-
erybody calls him "Tommy" in

j spite of his suddenly acquired mil-
i lions, t seems to be a tribute to
. his easy, genial way The Walsh
' house is near the Wilkins one on
\ Massachusetts aye., and is both
large am! expensive. It is on west-
era lines of architecture, big.
square and comfortable, it will

I cost about a million when complet-
ed, in Colorado the Walshs did
not go in for society, but they have

| been diligent in learning the art of
1 living ami of spending a good in
; come since they came here, and, in
: time, promise to acquire as secure

a social status as the Loiters.

IS GUILTY
Verdict is Reached in the

Case of Bribery Against
Butler.

COLUMBIA, Mo.. Nov. 14.?The
Jury returned a verdict of guilt)
against Butler, who was charged
with municipal bribery to st. Louis,
The penalty was fixed at three
years iv the penitentiary.

COAT STOLEN.

George Smith reported to the po-
lice this morning that a slicker
coat belonging to him bad been
stolen from a buggy at the Star
?tali ' ? I nigut

BURNED

TEETH

BRICK! BRICK!
BURNING

We have plenty of them--all kinds, and

every kind is the best of its kind.

COMMON
BRICK

The season is getting late and if you wish to build
in a hurry place your order where you can get your
material, and if you want to ornament your building

TERRA COTTA
We Make All Kinds and Colors.

So for Common Brick, Pressed Brick, Fire Brick,
Architectural Terra Cotta, Structural Terra Cotta,'

Sidewalk Brick, Paving Brick, Acme Cement Plaster,
Portland Cement, Hair, Lath, Etc., Etc., and

OUR VALLEY BROOK WHITE LIME

First and Stevens Sts., Spokane, Wash.

IRRIGATED LANDS
ON SPOKANE PRAIRIE

IVALLCT iimohiaT (0.

PRESSED
BRICK

CooK (SL ClarKe Agts.!
?

715 Riverside Aye.

?DOCO
I CAMERA

Meets every require-
ment of the amateur or
professional. The best
camera for the money.

oh I draham 5 (o.

USE

707 to 711 Sprague Ava

Full SS.QO Set
Gold Crowns $5.00
Silver Fillings 50
l'liinless Extracting 50

All work guaranteed for 20
years.

A specialist In charge of
each department.

PMla&lphld Dcilal PaThM-s,

Call on

10-11-12 Wolverton Block,
Over W. U. Tel. Co.

Don't Lei li Escape
We let no opportunity escape to

toll peo"ple about our splendid facil-
ities to supply them with

BUILDING MATERIAL,

so will start to with the first issue
of Tho Spokane Press. «

Let us tigure on your lumber bill.

WASHINGTON MIXI, COMPANY.
Phone Private Ex. 10.

No. 222-224 Post St. Tel. M. D3!>.
Residence Phone S. 271.

SEEHORIN
TRANSFER
COMPANY

STORAGE ?V\ store all kinds of
goods.

WE MOVE?Machinery. boilers,
merchandise, household tsoods, every*
thing.

_
_

The Blair...
Business College

DID YOU KNOW

that there are more demands made
on this school lor stjiuttt .ipheKs than
It can supplyT

Over 600 students last year. We
expect more this year.

EMBOLI, NOW.

H. C. BLAIR, Principal.

Gardner & Gardner,

Real Estate
and

insurance.
434 PEYTON BLOCK

Tel. Brown 816.

FOR

ENGLISH

and

letterheads
Billhead*
Statement*
Boteheade
Envelopes

Invitations

.... i h t....

BRICK!
AND TO BURN

FIRE
BRICK

Washington Brick, Lime & Mfg. Co.

YOU

17-18 Jamleson Block,
tel. Main 323.
Jay Lawyer, Manager.

R. L. Dalke, Secretary.

s

CURE

MEN
cured while you work and without
pain of lost manhood, gonorrhoea,
syphilis, and all wasting diseases
by our wonderful vegetable rem-
edies. Our great solvent crayons
dissolve stricture in 15 da>B. If
unable to call at the office, write
for particulars regarding our latest
Improved home treatment which is
always successful. Office hours, 9
a. m. to 8 p. m.; Sundays, 10 a. m.
to sp. m. P. O. Box C44.

MEDICAL
INSTITUTE

The Savoy, Main Aye. and Howard
St., Opposite Grand Hotel,

Spokane, Wash.

western Trust
investment Co.

if you have real estate for
sale,, we can soil It for you.

If you wish to purchasa
real estate, we havo or can
find what you want.

Call at oar ofllce and let as

ItlK to you about REAL
STATE. We have ALL

KINDS AT ALL PRICES.

Briefs
Abe traces

Les'ul Blanks
Posters
Dodgers
Streamers

Quick Print
Phone Mala 847.

FRANK B. OAS CM
South ? Poet St.

Bole Agent* of the Wejdioh
Typewriter Process for tpe-
kaue, Wash.


